The Community Voice of Dove Creek Minutes
Monday, August 24, 2020- 5:00 PM
Zoom and Uber Call
Roles: Chair Ellen Warren, Co-Vice Chair Robbie Nelson and Chelsea Garchar, Treasurer
Shauna Snyder, Secretary Lindsay Murdock
Staff: Ronda Lancaster, Community Coordinator
Present: Anita Fernandez, Lindsay Murdock, Cecil Martin, ShaunaSnyder, Ellen Warren,
Chelsey Garchar, and Robbie Nelson.
All present joined by Zoom or Uber call.
Absent:
Evaluators: Mozhdeh Bruss, Ashley Wilson
Agenda Approval:
Motion to Accept Agenda: Chelsea Garchar Second: Lindsay Murdock
All voted in favor to accept agenda.
Minute Approval
Motion to accept minutes as written: Lindsay Murdock

Second: Anita Fernandez

All present voted in favor to accept the minutes from August 24, 2020
Mental Health Assistance for Community
Ronda Lancaster will be putting information on the back of the September calendar.
Ellen Warren asked that a bookmark still be developed. It was also suggested that information
be put on website. Ronda will check with DC Press to see if they are still interested in
laminating bookmarks.
Ice Cream Social and School Staff Appreciation Survey Results
Discussion was held about the COVID-19 comments at the different surveys. Comments
included that community was going about businesses as usual. It seems that a lack of local cases
is demotivating community members to wear masks and take precautions.

Critical Thinking
Anita Fernandez talked about the tutoring and that she preferred not to tutor in person.
Wondered what would happen if school is shut down again. Lindsay added that since HS
students are not doing sports, it might be good for them to help tutor. Ronda will send a note to
Ty.

Cecil Martin talked about the company that is doing egg production. Thought it would still be
viable and a good idea. The owner is in the middle of prime property and could get a lot of
pressure to move out of the area. The seed that he purchased indicated that Dolores County
could have enough production to satisfy the needs. All present thought it would be good to
contact him.
Chelsea Garchar said the farm was doing okay. Chelsea has been canning plum juice for the last
two days. Kids happy to be back in school.
Ellen Warren didn’t really have anything. Was cooking dinner which was 2 hours late. They are
fortunate not to be in the way of hurricane Laura. Railing every day.
Lindsay Murdock reported that the school had a very smooth transition to in-school classes.
Reported that Josie Garchar was proud that she had grown enough to see the lunch ladies.
Upcoming Meetings
TCV will meet Monday, September 14, 2020 at 5:30 p.m.

Adjournment
Motion to Adjourn: Lindsay Murdock
Second: Anita Fernandez
All voted in favor.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 6:45 pm

